
Richland County Fair Truck Pulls 
Olney, IL Fairgrounds 
Friday, July 19, 2024 

7:00 PM 
TRUCK PULL RULES 

General Rules- All Classes but 3.0 Pro Diesel 

1. OEM firewall and floorboard 
2. Under hood inspection can be done at any time 
3. DOT approved tires- no cut or sharpened tires 
4. No weights allowed in cab 
5. Safety chains and loops around the drive shafts, recommended on stock trucks 
6. All modified trucks must have driveshaft shield around the rear u-joint and front shaft/front u-

joint. It must be 4” from center of u-joint both ways, made from 1/8” thick steel and can be 
bolted together by 3/8” bolts. 

7. NO WHINING- JUDGES DECISIONS ARE FINAL AND TAKE PRECEDENT OVER PRINTED MATERIAL. 

6500 Stock Class- General Rules apply 

1. No roller camshafts, but rocker rollers are OK 
2. OEM cast iron heads and intake, headers allowed but must exit downwards 
3. Hitch height: 26” for 4-wheel drives; 28” for 2-wheel drives 
4. Pull from Reese type hitch or bumper- hook point must be no less than 42” from rear axle 
5. 6500lbs maximum weight 
6. Can run blocks and bars- blocks must be removable 
7. Weights in bed are allowed, must be secure.  No loaded bumpers.  
8. Aftermarket ignition box with rev limiter OK- distributor and coil must be stock 
9. Truck body must match truck frame, full size to full size, mid-size to mid-size -flat beds OK but 

must be factory manufactured bed 
10. No electric water pumps- electric fans are OK 
11. Pump gas only- no race fuel, alcohol, nitrous, or methane-based fuels allowed (nothing stronger 

than 97 octane) 
12. No fuel injection unless it is stock 
13. Driveshaft loops or chains recommended 

 

6500/7200 Modified Gas Only- General Rules apply 

1. Hitch height: 26” for 4-wheel drives; 28” for 2-wheel drives 
2. 4x4 trucks must pull in 4-wheel drive 
3. Pull from Reese type bumper or drawbar type hitch, no less than 42” from center of rear axle.  

No part of the hitch may extend in front of the center of the rear axle and nothing higher than 2” 
above the top of the frame.  The hitch must be accessible for inspection and rigid in all 
directions, no floating hitches. 



4. DOT approved tires- 35” maximum height, no cut or sharpened tires 
5. No aluminum heads - cast iron only. 
6. No alcohol, nitrous or methane-based fuel allowed- single carburetor only 
7. No dual wheels allowed 
8. 140” wheelbase or less may have front weights 60” or less from center of front axle. Trucks over 

140” wheelbase-weights cannot extend more than 24” from the stock bumper location in the 
front of the truck 

9. SFI approved scatter blanket or blow proof bell housing and kill switch is mandatory 

 

ALL street class diesel trucks must be street legal, licensed and insured. 

8500 Stock Diesel Street Class – General Rules apply 

1. 8500lbs maximum weight 
2. Stock turbo 
3. No front weights or weight brackets 
4. Bars and blocks are allowed- blocks must be removeable 
5. Dual wheels allowed if OEM equipped 
6. No excessive smoke 
7. Must have full interior 

3.0 Pro Stock Diesel Class 

1. 8000lbs 
2. 3.0 turbo, no map groove 
3. No injectables 
4. DOT Tires, max 35” 
5. 26” drawbar 
6. OEM ¾ or 1 ton chassis, rigid suspension allowed 
7. Axle and driveline shields and SFI approved bellhousing or blanket required 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Superintendent: Lee Milone 

Day Phone: 618-395-8046 

Evening Phone: 618-843-8046 


